Website / Application Security

DDoS Mitigation

**Website Security**
Securing your Website against Hacking
Protecting your Brand against Breaches

**Web Application / API Security**
Securing Customer Data
Providing 100% security compliance

**DDoS Mitigation**
Defending your web apps against sophisticated denial of service attacks
Securing APIs from Data Theft and Abuse

Supports AWS, Azure GCP, Digital Ocean Multi Cloud, Hybrid Cloud Deployments

Security Compliances PCI DSS, HIPAA, SOCS2

On boarding Time 15 Minutes

Global Security Updates

Customer First Response in 1 hour
Prophaze VS regular WAFs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Prophaze</th>
<th>Regular WAF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Deployment</strong></td>
<td>Go Live in 15 Minutes</td>
<td>Takes Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Automatic Rules</strong></td>
<td>Self Learning Rule Engine</td>
<td>Manually Added Rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TCO</strong></td>
<td>Very Low</td>
<td>Always Very High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pricing</strong></td>
<td>All Inclusive</td>
<td>Complex and Expensive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Support</strong></td>
<td>1 Hour Response Time</td>
<td>Poor reviews on Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>New Threats</strong></td>
<td>Detected by behavioral</td>
<td>Not sufficient to detect</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How Prophaze WAF works

Prophaze will re-route your traffic to its cloud engine with Machine Learning capabilities. Does all filtering in its side and sends genuine visitors to your website.

**Deployment options**
Kubernetes  | API Gateway  | Multi-Cloud
Load Balancer | Service Mesh  | Web Server
Containers     | PaaS         | Serverless

**Integrations**
- Dashboards
- Alerts
- Triggers
- Scanner
- Rechecker
- Metrics
- API
- Dev Tools

**Customer End Points**

![Diagram showing traffic flow from All Traffic to Genuine Traffic through Prophaze WAF Module to Prophaze Cloud, and then genuine traffic to Customer End Points.]
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#1 Attack Detection

Prophaze is the First Automated Cloud Security Platform

- Unmatchable Attack Detection
  - Threats and Bots Protection
  - Full ML Based Threat Detection
  - Zero Day Attacks
  - DDoS Protection
  - Unlimited Rules Per App
  - Virtual Patching
  - API Protection
  - Unlimited Rules
#2 Total Cost of Ownership (TCO).

Very Low TCO (Price + Maintenance + Staffing)

- Price Includes Threat Updates
  1. No Maintenance Required
  2. Simple All Inclusive Pricing
#3 Ease of Use

- Go Live In A Day
- No Monitoring Required
- Modify Rules Without Code Changes
- No Expert Level Admin Required
- No Training Required
Deployment Advantage
Covers Entire Spectrum of Deployment Options from Monolithic to Microservices

Kubernetes & Dockers
- K8s Ingress Controller
- Docker Compose

Multi-Cloud / Hybrid Cloud
- AWS, GCP, Digital Ocean
- Azure, Private Cloud, VM Instances

API Support
- Mobile Apps, Backend APIs
- Web App APIs

Serverless
- AWS Lambda
- Azure Functions
- GCP Cloud Functions
Seamless integrations
Able to Integrate Prophaze WAF to ANY Platforms

Universal Integration
WebHooks
API Available

SIEM
IBM QRadar
DataDog

Messengers
Slack
Microsoft Teams
Telegram
Complete Web Security
DDoS Protection

Against full spectrum of threats

- OWASP Top 10
- OWASP Top 10 API
- API Abuse
- Credential Stuffing
- Account Takeover
Prophaze Cloud Dashboard
SOC Capable Real time Multi-Tenant Dashboard

Real Time Data
Multi-tenant Functions
Deep Attack Analytics
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Prophaze Secures Data Driven Companies
Let's get on a Conversation
security@prophaze.com | WhatsApp us at 7994 008 420